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Dear Shareholders,
2011 was a good year for Tupperware Brands, not only in sales and
profit, but also in terms of the return to our shareholders. Our cash
flow during the year continued to support our business, and along
with our favorable leverage position, enabled us to increase share
repurchases and raise our dividend by 20%. This marks the third
consecutive year of double-digit dividend increase. Along with a
healthy growth in our share price during the year, this led to a total
shareholder return of 18.5%. 

We grew our sales force during the year and ended 2011 with 2.7
million independent sales consultants. Sales were up 9% in local
currency which translated to a Tupperware party (or beauty spa)
starting somewhere in the world every 1.5 seconds!

Tupperware Brands’ strategy to penetrate emerging markets while
still making progress as a powerful and profitable brand and business
model in established markets has been a success. The important
investments we made in launching our business in emerging markets
are not only now paying off, but they have changed our global
footprint and made us a better investment with a well diversified sales
and profit base. Our emerging markets grew sales 16% last year, and
contributed 59% of total sales. We are now especially well positioned
for continued dynamic growth in Asia, Latin America, and Eastern
Europe where earning opportunities for women are limited and retail
infrastructures are not well developed. Our established market units,
in spite of economic headwinds in most places, were still able to
match 2010’s sales as our contemporization initiatives gained traction. 

Importantly, today we are not reliant on a few markets or even one
segment to power our sales and profit growth. In 2011, we reported
strong double digit growth in many emerging markets. Brazil, India, 
Indonesia, Turkey, and Venezuela, all grew over 35% during the year. 

These businesses leveraged the power of our earning opportunity
along with the growing number of middle class consumers who are
attracted to our powerful brand. At the same time, the adaptation of
our business model for established markets is proving effective. Our
larger Tupperware businesses in France, Germany, and the United
States reported mid to high single digit local currency sales growth
and Italy grew even more.

Our global portfolio provides us our own balance of “puts and calls,”
which provide us natural hedges against a long list of external forces
such as fluctuating currencies, natural disasters, political disruptions,
etc. Additionally, because we are a premium brand AND we own 
our own channel of distribution, we are normally able to power
through raw material price spikes and continue to achieve a healthy
gross margin.

The strength of our business model lies in four areas:
1) Product & Brand…here innovation is key, as each year in the

range of 25% of our sales come from products introduced in the
last two years.

2) Our direct selling channel… every 1.5 seconds a demonstration
begins by a sales consultant.

3) Our powerful earning opportunity….we micro finance her,
provide her free training and coaching, and give her a career path.

4) The world’s best direct selling skills….Recruit, Train and
Motivate…nobody does it better!

Perhaps most important is that we understand that all a company is
at its core is a collection of people. That is why our primary focus is
developing our sales force and employees. We believe that the
company that recruits, develops, empowers, and rewards the best
people creates the BEST COMPANY.

GREATER GEOGRAPHIC DIVERSITY

BALANCE OF EMERGING AND ESTABLISHED MARKETS

FORMULA FOR SUCCESS

2001 Sales

US & Canada 
29%

Latin America* 
16%

Asia Pacific 
19%

Europe, Africa &
Middle East 

36%

2011 Sales

US & Canada 
12%

Latin America* 
28%

Asia Pacific 
28%

Europe, Africa &
Middle East 

33%

*Includes Mexico and South America

Established 41% of 2011 Sales Emerging 59% of 2011 Sales

• Larger Sales Force
• Stronger Productivity
• More Customers

1.  Innovative Products
2.  Entertaining Selling Situations
3.  Compelling Earning & 
     Leadership Opportunities
4.  Direct Selling Fundamentals

BUSINESS MODEL

GROWTH DRIVERS

Rick Goings with top Distributors from Tupperware Japan and India.


